Analysis of velopharyngeal morphology in adults with velopharyngeal incompetence after surgery of a cleft palate.
This study analyzed the relationship of velopharyngeal morphology and velopharyngeal function among 13 adults with velopharyngeal incompetence (VPI), 14 adults with velopharyngeal competence (VPC) after primary surgical treatment of cleft palate, and 20 noncleft adults. The measurements included velar length, pharyngeal depth, pharyngeal height, and the need ratio of pharyngeal depth to velar length. In addition, the cranial base, cervical vertebrae, posterior nasal spine, and also the position of the posterior pharyngeal wall (PPW) in the pharyngeal triangle were analyzed. All data were subjected to the Student t test of statistical significance. The results showed that the VPI group had normal pharyngeal depth and a significantly shorter velar length, resulting in a greater depth/length ratio than those of the VPC group and normal control subjects. The position of PPW in the pharyngeal triangle was located significantly more superior in the VPI group compared with the VPC group and normal control subjects. Measurements of the anteroposterior and the vertical dimensions in the regions of the cranial base and cervical vertebrae revealed no significant difference among the 3 groups. According to this study, the velopharyngeal morphology of adults with VPI is characterized by a shorter palate, greater need ratio, slightly counterclockwise-rotated pharyngeal triangle, and superiorly positioned PPW.